
Speak to a live chat member 
on this website for help in      
finding products & t
information

YOUR LEADING 
AND  DISTRIBUTOR

A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES.
CONNECT TO

.rs-online.com We’re by your side



RS COMPONENTS

From humble beginnings to the global company we are today, we’ve 
been on an incredible journey, but the best is yet to come.

In 1937, J H Waring and P M Sebestyen established a company called 
Radiospares Limited, supplying radio repair shops with spare parts. The 
business began selling electronic components in 1954 and rebranded as 
RS Components in 1971.

For over 80 years, we have been providing products and solutions to 
engineers, making it easy for our customers to do business and saving 
them time and money.

Today, we are a global omni-channel solutions partner for industrial 
customers and suppliers who are involved in designing, building or 
maintaining industrial equipment and facilities. We aim to offer our cus-
tomers unrivalled choice of product technologies, solve problems with 
innovative solutions and deliver a world-class customer experience. We 
stock more than 500,000 industrial and electronic products, sourced 
from over 2,500 leading suppliers and provide a wide range of 
value-added solutions to over one million customers. With operations in 
32 countries, we trade through multiple channels and ship over 50,000 
parcels a day.



Our purpose is ‘making amazing 
happen’. We plan to inspire a more 
sustainable world through education 
and innovative solutions that improve 
lives. Through a range of projects and 
activities we’re supporting the             
engineers of today and tomorrow, 
ensuring that they have all they 
require  from a broad product range 
to a number of core services that help 
to add real value to our customers.

Our most recent campaign, “By Your 
Side” helps to demonstrate our          
unrivalled focus on the customer and 
their needs across the design, build 
and maintain lifecycle. We’ve           
collated key products and industry 
themes with a laser focus on              
addressing customer problems and 
offering solutions to help them save
time and money.

We’re more than a one-stop show for all of your 
industrial and electronics product needs; our range 
of services and solutions is second to none.

From next day delivery to procurement solutions, 
find a range of helpful services to increase produc-
tivity, save you time and money.

OUR PURPOSE



themes with a laser focus on              

OVER 500K PRODUCTS 
MORE THAN 2500 BRANDS





OUR SERVICES

 Solutions 

Consolidate your suppliers and 
create an efficient process with our 
suite of eCommerce solutions

Calibration

Spark your curiosity and access 
resources that'll help you innovate - 
our exclusive platform for design 
engineers  

Get access to advice from our 
technical specialists - we're just 
a phone call away

Remove the guesswork and receive 
your order at a time that suits you 
with our flexible delivery options

Stay in control of your budget & 
reduce your process costs

Inventory Solutions



RS Product Plus has been designed to help you:

Consolidate your suppliers

Leverage your spend

Speed up sourcing

Tighten purchasing controls

Get all the products you need - not just the ones
on our website

Reduce total cost of ownership



Gain more control over orders and spend

Save time

Boost visibility

Improve reporting

Speed up processing

eOrdering

Fast and secure ordering direct from your system to 
ours. Improves accuracy by eliminating order and 
invoicing errors.

Fast and secure invoicing direct from our system to 
yours. Eliminates paper, whilst saving you time and 
money in administration processes.

A free web order management solution that helps 
you manage your spend, whilst providing visibility 
of orders placed through the RS website.

Our solutions help you to create an 
efficient process whilst providing 
the information to manage 
procurement as effectively as 
possible. Our specialist teams 
provide full project support for 
your implementation.

providing fast and easy access to our full product 



Poor practices around inventory ties up your
working capital and leads to wasteful practises
around overstocking, obsolescence, poor
availability and lost productivity.

Have you ever
run out of stock

at a critical
moment?

Benefits of Stockee

Excellent solution to manage low value, fast moving stock

Consolidate suppliers to save time and money

Reduce inventory carrying costs, ensure the right stock

Improve productivity - centralise fast moving stock close to 
maintenance and production staff

Better way to manage replenishment orders

Take control of your low value, fast moving
industrial supplies with Stockee.

Dimensions: 1860mm(H) x 1305mm(W) x 430mm(D)
Weight: 160kg  Wifi:Enabled
Cellular: 4G modem with SIM
Bin sizes: 100mm x 400mm(10kg) & 200mm x 400mm(15kg)

Our most recent campaign, “By Your 
Side” helps to demonstrate our          
unrivalled focus on the customer and 
their needs across the design, build 
and maintain lifecycle. We’ve           
collated key products and industry 
themes with a laser focus on              
addressing customer problems and 
offering solutions to help them save 
time and money.





themes with a laser focus on              

You got into engineering
to invent & design

Our exclusive platform will help
you focus on innovation whilst
maximising your efficiency.

DesignSpark is powered by engineers from every corner of the globe, bringing engineers 
from start-up companies with limited funds through to the largest business and students 
together.

DesignSpark is a platform that provides design solutions and supports engineers to 
accelerate design cycle time, allow rapid prototyping and get changes to market 
quickly: from design to manufacturing.

Community Support
Technology Discovery
Comprehensive Libraries
Free Software

DesignSpark PCB Software DesignSpark Electrical SoftwareDesignSpark PCB SoftwareDesignSpark Mechanical Software



Accelerate your design with 
confidence using our Product 
Data Library

Easily find and download technical 
data from multiple suppliers in one 
go. This could be a datasheet, 
schematic, footprint, 3D model, 
application note, SPICE model or 
even legislation data.

Our Customer Service team can 
help understand your needs 
offering product support or
directing your enquiry to a
qualified engineer¹.

Speak to a live chat member 
on this website for help in      
finding products & technical
information

Or access one of our technical 
data sheets available at       
product level. Saves time -         
allowing access to technical 
information 24/7

Your RS Customer Service team is 
here to help.

0800 888 780

1 Access to specialist  
help is available  
holders and can  
by placing a 
customer  



 for online orders placed Monday - 
Friday before :30pm for A stock.

 deliver your order the next working day between 8am - 5pm local 
time.

 may experience an extended lead time, contact  
Customer Service on  for more information.

Global Stock & Extended Range Products are excluded from the Free Next 
Working Day Delivery service, normal delivery times are 5 - 10 workings days and a 
delivery charge may be applied to orders where the total order value is below 
$125.
Orders containing Hazardous products and/or products weighing or having a 
cubic weight over 20kgs and/or a length over 1.5 metres will be delivered by road 
(and sea for global stock). Normal delivery times are: 5 - 10 business workings 
days for Australian Stock Up to 30 business working days for large, heavy or 
hazardous Global products

All orders placed via telephone/fax/email will be subject to a small order 
handling charge of $12.95 for orders below $125. Exclusions apply - contact us 
for details.
Further lead time restrictions may apply in some regional areas for Global          
products, contact Customer Service on  for more information.
Non-core products may have longer lead times. Contact us for details.

Exclusions:

throughout the day can be 
packaged & delivered as
one consignment, reducing 
handling time



There’s no payment at point of order and you make a single monthly payment to 
reduce admin. Applications are approved within 2-5 business days.

 - Payment to be made by the 20th of the month following the invoice date. 
Choose to pay by Bank Transfer (BACS) or by Debit/Credit card.

 Your RS Credit Accounts team is here to help. 
Please call  from Mon to Fri, 8am to 6pm.

Enter your business details
Choose your payment options
Tell us about you
Enter your delivery details

We make it easy to manage - allowing you to order against a single PO.
Blanket orders provide control over fixed budgets - reducing admin.

We make it easy to manage - allowing you to order against a single PO. We also help control 
blanket orders using total order value, monthly spend or date limits.

We provide a single document that shows all your RS transactions.

Your invoices can be attached to allow invoice reconciliation at the summary level. 
This supports accurate budgeting - providing a single document to summarise and 
control your spend.

Order summaries can be split by blanket order and cost centre - whatever suits you
Shows a simple overview of your organisation's spending - either by department or by project
Your invoices can be attached or sent out individually

To set up contact our specialist team who are here to help Mon - Fri 8am to 6pm
Please call or email: 



We’re by your side

Contact us to learn more about 
any of our products or services.

Visit .rs-online.com

 


